News
McLean AAUW to Host Talk on
‘Pioneer Supreme Court Justices’
McLean Branch of American Association
of University Women (AAUW) is hosting a
Zoom meeting on May 8, 12 at noon, featuring a discussion on “Pioneer Supreme
Court Justices Sandra Day O’Connor and
Ruth Bader Ginsberg” by Professor Barbara
A. Perry.
For further information
about
the program or to
join the meeting,
https://mclean-va.
aauw.net
Barbara A. Perry is
the Gerald L. Baliles
Professor and Director of Presidential
Studies at the University of Virginia’s
Miller Center, where
she co-directs the Barbara A. Perry
Presidential
Oral
History Program. She has authored or edited 16 books on presidents, First Ladies, the
Kennedy family, the Supreme Court, and
civil rights and civil liberties. Professor Perry
has conducted more than 100 interviews for
the George H. W. Bush, Bill Clinton, George
W. Bush, and Barack Obama Presidential
Oral History Projects and she directs the

Edward Kennedy Oral History Project. She
served as a U.S. Supreme Court fellow and
has worked for both Republican and Democratic members of the Senate.
Her books include 42: Inside the Presidency of Bill Clinton (edited with Michael
Nelson and Russell
Riley); 41: Inside
the Presidency of
George H.W. Bush
(edited with Michael
Nelson); Rose Kennedy: The Life and
Times of a Political
Matriarch; Jacqueline Kennedy: First
Lady of the New
Frontier;
Edward
Kennedy: An Oral
Photo contributed History, and The
Priestly Tribe: The
Supreme Court’s Image in the American Mind.
A native of Louisville, Kentucky, Professor
Perry earned a PhD in government from the
University of Virginia; an MA degree in politics, philosophy, and economics from Oxford
University; and a BA degree in political science, with highest honors, from the University of Louisville.

Shepherd’s Center Volunteer Wins
Education and Literacy Volunteer Award

The Shepherd’s Center of Northern cluding health and wellness, arts and enVirginia (SCNOVA) has announced that tertainment, and world affairs. Mulreany
their volunteer, Mike Mulreany, of Oak- also leads the Great Decisions Program,
ton, received the Fairfax County Volun- a group that “inspires learning about the
teer Services award in the Education and world.”
In addition, when many SCNOVA volLiteracy category..
“Mike
Mulreaunteers
stepped
ny is an incredible
away from driving
changemaker and a
due to COVID conhumble and genucerns, Mulreany conine leader who has
tinued to be a volspearheaded
two
unteer driver (with
of SCNOVA’s eduCDC guidelines in
cational and social
place) bringing cliprograms for seents to their essenniors. The impact of
tial medical appointhis volunteer efforts
ments.
and the challenges
Under his dihe overcame grew
rection, the Shepwith COVID, but so
Courtesy of Shepherd’s Center. herd’s Center just
did his commitment Shepherd’s Center of Northern Virannounced a new
to serving seniors. ginia volunteer, Mike Mulreany.
four-week Mini AdI am delighted he
ventures in Learning
received this well-deserved honor,” said program starting on May 20. Upcoming
Wendy Finn, Executive Director, SCNO- topics include How to Successfully Age in
VA.
Place, Screening for Diseases, Hiking in
Mulreany has impacted our communi- Switzerland, Retirement Wellness Checkty through his leadership of Adventures up, The Unraveling of Syria, and Balancin Learning, which offers a series of three ing Federal Labor Relations and Efficient
eight-week virtual sessions annually, with Government. To learn more, visit www.
twenty-four speakers covering topics, in- scnova.org/ail.

How to End the School Year Strong
Ana Homayoun provides advice to parents
in Safe Community Coalition Webinar.
By Gina Manning
Safe Community Coalition

W

ith just a few weeks remaining of the school year, helping
students finish the school year
strong while also laying the
groundwork for how to thrive this spring
and summer is a top concern for parents and
caregivers.
To reach a wide audience with strategies
that could help, the Safe Community Coalition hosted their annual spring speaker
virtually in a webinar presented by international author and educator Ana Homayoun
titled “A Brighter 2021: Ending the School
Year Strong” on Tuesday, April 13.
“As we near the end of the school year, the
level of grief and exhaustion from the past
year is coming out more and more,” said Homayoun. “We’ve been running a marathon
since last March and now that we’re nearing the finish line, the wheels come off and
there’s a sense of exhaustion.”
As an author, educator and school strategist, Homayoun noted the challenges she’s
seeing in the remote learning environment,
including managing distractions and staying focused; planning out time to complete
work; keeping track of where individual
teachers assign work and would like the
work to be submitted (and when the work
is due); social-emotional disconnect from
classmates; and navigating various learning
platforms by class with different teachers
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using different portals with non-uniform expectations.
As kids transition from online to a hybrid
or in-person learning environment, another
set of challenges emerge. To help, Homayoun recommends having a system for organizing notes, homework, and quizzes that
can be used in both remote and in-person
models; identifying strategies for how to
check school portals for upcoming assignments and missing work daily; using paper
planners to visualize work blocks and due
dates; and ensuring kids know how to communicate effectively with teachers.
Here are the six recommendations Homayoun offered to finish the year strong
academically, socially, emotionally and physically:
Acknowledge and Validate
“Where are your kids now in their jour-
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ney, and what do they need?” she asked.
Acknowledging and validating their experience is often the first step in reframing our
expectations and supporting students during
this time.
Focus on Energy Levels and Mood Management
“People talk about procrastination as if it’s
a time management problem because that’s
what it looks like, but in reality it’s a mood
management issue,” said Homayoun. Procrastinators have lower self-compassion and
are harder on themselves, and they easily
fall into shame spirals which can be aggravated by varying energy levels.
Provide Time, Structure and Support
Parents and caregivers do not have to
do this all themselves. Family friends, older cousins, relatives, can sit with a student
for 20 minutes, in person or even virtually.
A little extra support system can greatly reduce the tendency to procrastinate. “Hybrid
is hard to navigate when you think about
two different situations – kids need a little
bit of side-by-side extra time, structure and
support.”
Promote Daily Movement and Intentional
Transitions to Start and End the Day
Aches, pains and headaches are the physical consequences of the extended disruption, social isolation, and stress taking a toll
on our bodies. Encourage students to identify two to three different daily habits that
bring them joy, calm or energy with varying
time levels, from 1 minute to half an hour
or more. Examples could be one minute
of deep breathing, 10 minutes of shooting
hoops and 15 minutes of walking the dog.
Encourage Self-Exploration of Hobbies,

Interests, and New Pursuits (or Continuing Old Ones)
Last spring many students had sports or
other activities cancelled and had the opportunity to learn new skills, hobbies or sports.
Now that more activities are becoming available again, ask students for three to five examples of things they’d like to explore, spend
more time on, or try that are available right
now. “How do we help our kids use this time
as a sense of exploration?” asks Homayoun,
“because none of us are going to be coming
out of this last 12 months the same.”
Practice Grace
When we look back in this unique moment of time in our lives and in American
history, our goal above everything else is
that our kids emerge socially, emotionally and physically intact. Parents, especially
those feeling exhausted or overwhelmed,
need to acknowledge what we need for ourselves to be able to help our children. Outsourcing, asking for help, or going to plan B
instead of plan A are all ways to think about
giving yourself a new outlook.

About the Safe
Community
Coalition
Celebrating 25 years in 2020, the Safe

Community Coalition (SCC) is a group of
community volunteers whose mission is to
educate and empower youth and families to
make responsible choices about their mental
and physical health and safety. The SCC is
tax-exempt non-profit organization that is 100
percent funded by donations. See mcleanscc.
org for more details on how you can donate
and get involved.
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